Abstract: Optimal operating policies have been derived for reservoirs in series and in parallel for various purposes, but little formal analysis has been done for flood operation of parallel reservoirs. For flood management, parallel reservoir releases should be managed together to reduce downstream peak flow and minimize flood damage. The optimal allocation of total available flood storage capacity among parallel reservoirs should have each reservoir's flood storage allocation providing the same incremental reduction to downstream flood flows. This approach is developed mathematically and applied for deterministic and probabilistic inflows. The applicability and effectiveness of these derived flood storage allocation rules are demonstrated by the case study of Oroville Reservoir and New Bullards Bar Reservoir in California's Sacramento River Basin with a single historical 1997 flood and an uncertain storm.
Introduction and Background
Optimization techniques for planning, design, and management of complex water resources systems have longstanding use in water resources engineering (Yeh 1985) . A variety of common operating rules have been derived for single-purpose reservoirs in series and in parallel (Lund and Guzman 1999) . Labadie (2004) discusses the technological challenges and rewards of integrated optimization of reservoir systems. For flood season operation of multipurpose reservoirs, the allocation of flood storage capacity can be examined by explicit risk analysis (Jain et al. 1992) , fuzzy rules (Shrestha et al. 1996) , genetic algorithm (Change 2008 ) and dynamic programming (Kumar et al. 2010) .
Flood management reservoirs regulate inflows to reduce downstream flood damages (Yazdi and Neyshabouri 2012) . During a flood, a reservoir stores some or all of the flood volume to reduce downstream peak flow. In Fig. 1 , a flood hydrograph is simply characterized by a rising limb, a recession limb, a peak inflow, duration of flood, and duration of peak inflow. Ideally, a reservoir would reduce the outflow to the downstream channel capacity (dashed line), and release the excess flow later.
For flood management, parallel reservoirs are often operated together to keep downstream flow below a given channel capacity or to minimize peak downstream flow. Allocation of overall flood storage capacity among parallel reservoirs to minimize peak flow is affected by incoming peak flows, flood duration, hydrograph shape and timing, reservoir flood storage and capacity, downstream channel capacity, and damage characteristics. A complex stochastic multiobjective optimization method can find noninferior solutions for the operation of parallel reservoirs (Wang et al. 2005) . Maintaining a balance between reservoirs in terms of available flood control capacities and expected flood runoff from drainage areas is another approach (Lund and Guzman 1999) . Flood storage capacity often constrains operation, though a given capacity provides different peak reductions for different hydrograph shapes. This raises the question of how to optimally allocate available flood storage capacity to minimize downstream damage. Should flood storage capacity in parallel reservoirs be evenly distributed or allocated by watershed area, oncoming flood volume, oncoming flood peak, reservoir capacity, or other factors?
This paper examines how flood hydrograph shape drives optimal flood operation for parallel reservoirs. Generalization of the relationship between peak flow reduction and flood storage volume for different hydrograph shapes is presented first. Two useful concepts are defined: (1) Flood Storage Efficiency (FSE) is the peak flow reduction per unit flood storage volume in a reservoir; and (2) Marginal Flood Storage Efficiency (MFSE) is the derivative of FSE, representing changes of peak flow reduction with additional unit of flood storage volume. Optimal flood storage allocation rules are derived for a simple deterministic case with a single known storm and a case with probabilistic forecasted hydrographs. These rules are applied to flood operations of Oroville Reservoir and New Bullards Bar Reservoir in California's Sacramento River Basin for the 1997 flood event as a case study. Analysis is extended to a series of storms, with complexity from several storms sharing reservoir capacity together and the uncertainty of each forecasted storm. The paper concludes with a summary and conclusions.
Hydrograph Shape
The relative hydrograph sizes and shapes entering parallel reservoirs are important for optimal flood storage allocations among reservoirs.
Numerical characterizations for four simple hydrograph shapes appear in Fig. 2 (Cleveland et al. 2011; Dhakal et al. 2014) . Each hydrograph shape has a peak inflow Q i;inpeak , a rising limb a i and a recession limb b i , and duration of the peak d i . Other parameters here are peak outflow Q i;outpeak , peak flow reduction ΔQ i , flood storage volume S i (the shaded area), and incoming flood volume (the total area). Hydrograph shape 1 [Fig. 2(a) ] is a simple triangle with linear rise and recession. Hydrograph shape 2 [ Fig. 2(b) ] is an 1 Doctoral Student, Dept. of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Univ. of California, Davis, CA 95616. E-mail: rhui@ucdavis.edu abrupt flood wave followed by a linear recession. Exchanging the rise and recession of hydrograph shape 2 could be another possible case, but should be of the same characteristics for flood storage. Hydrograph shape 3 [Fig. 2(c) ] is a simple rectangular pulse. Hydrograph shape 4 [Fig. 2(d) ] is a more general trapezoid with an extended peak between a linear rise and recession. For simplification, some worst-case assumptions are made that peak inflows occur at the same time, downstream travel time is identical for outflows from each reservoir, and water loss and attenuation along the streams are ignored. Allowing different tributaries to have different flood peak attenuation factors would extend this analysis and further improve the optimization of storage allocation.
The geometric relationship of peak flow reduction and flood storage volume is generated with the two slopes of the inflow and duration of peak flow for these four hydrograph shapes. The more general broad peak hydrograph shapes can be used to derive the relationship of peak reduction ΔQ i , storage S i , and hydrograph parameters. When d i ¼ 0 it becomes the triangular hydrograph shape; when d i ¼ 0 and a i → þ∞, it becomes the abrupt wave hydrograph shape; when a i → þ∞ and b i → þ∞, it becomes the flood pulse hydrograph shape.
Geometrically, the maximum peak flow reduction from allocating flood storage S i to reservoir i occurs where the hydrograph peak fills available storage S i
Using this quadratic equation to solve for the maximum peak reduction ΔQ i , Eq. (2) provides a formula of peak reduction of a trapezoidal hydrograph depending on flood storage
where
To describe the relationship of peak reduction and flood storage volume, Flood Storage Efficiency (FSE) and Marginal Flood Storage Efficiency (MFSE) are introduced. Flood Storage Efficiency can be explained with a simple hydrograph. As shown in Fig. 3 (left), increment in peak reduction decreases with additional flood storage volume V. Correspondingly in Fig. 3 (right) , the accumulated peak flow reduction is an increasing concave function of flood storage volume with a decreasing slope. For a typical flood hydrograph shape with ideal operation, accumulated peak flow reduction 
Marginal Flood Storage Efficiency (MFSE) is the incremental peak reduction with a small addition of storage allocation, mathematically the derivative of FSE [Eq. (5)]
From Eq. (5), MFSE decreases with increasing flood storage volume S i . The decreasing MFSE also conforms to the concave function of FSE in Fig. 3 (right) . As flood storage volume increases, peak flow is reduced, but at a decreasing rate.
Deterministic Storage Allocation for a Single Known Storm
The simple deterministic case consists of two parallel reservoirs and a single known storm (Fig. 4) . Each reservoir has a particular inflow hydrograph I it , available flood control capacity S 0 i , and resulting outflow Q i . Assuming peak inflows occur at the same time and upstream peak outflows coincide without attenuation or losses (a worst case condition), the downstream peak is the sum of peak reservoir outflows:
If ideally operated, each reservoir's outflow will be reduced by using available reservoir capacity (S 0 1 and S 0 2 ) to store peak flow volumes and minimize downstream flood damage.
Given two inflow hydrograph shapes (i ¼ 1,2) with base flows B i , peak inflows Q i;inpeak , peak flow durations d i , rising slopes a i , and recession slopes b i , the objective is to find optimal flood storage allocations S i to minimize downstream damage from peak outflows Q i;outpeak .
The wave attenuation and lagging of outflow hydrographs from each reservoir to the downstream damage location can be represented by multiplying Q i;outpeak with a peak attenuation factor β i (0 < β i < 1). Generally, the peak attenuation factor β i varies for different reservoirs and downstream damage location. Different peak attenuations could change the optimal allocation of storage, as it would affect the MFSE downstream of each reservoir. For example, a tributary with larger wave attenuation will have a flatter hydrograph, and consequently a lower effective MFSE at downstream damage location. In this study, peak attenuation factor is simplified to be 1 (no peak attenuation) or equal to the same value in all the following analyses.
The flood damage caused by peak flow can be approximated by various nondecreasing functions (Dutta et al. 2003; B uchele et al. 2006; Nascimento et al. 2007; Apel et al. 2009) Estimations of these different forms of flood damage functions themselves have significant uncertainties, which affect the outcome (Merz et al. 2010; Apel et al. 2009 ). The uncertainties of flood damage functions have already been evaluated with various methods (Dutta et al. 2003; Messner et al. 2007; Boettle et al. 2011) . Two basic approaches to estimate flood impacts, unit loss models and the linkage effects of floods within economy models, both involve uncertainties from multiple sources, such as limitation of comprehensive data sets, region scale, flood hydrograph, flood warning effectiveness, and precautions. (Parker 1992; Messner et al. 2007) . As flood damage functions are not the focus of this study, the uncertainty involved in estimating flood damage is excluded. In any case, most economic flood operations would be based on the expected value of the flood damage function (Arrow and Lind 1970) .
Here we assume the downstream damage from peak flow is an increasing convex function of the combined peak outflows (as Curve A or B in Fig. 5 ). The objective therefore becomes to minimize damages from the combined peak outflow. Individual reservoir flood storage allocations are the operating decisions, while the corresponding peak reductions are intermediate results. This problem can be formulated as
Subject to
where Z = downstream flood damage as objective in optimization; and Dð P n i¼1 β i Q i;outpeak Þ = downstream damage function from peak flow ð P n i¼1 β i Q i;outpeak Þ. This peak flow is simplified as the summation of all peak outflows to downstream damage location following assumptions in the preceding discussion; S 0 i = initial available reservoir capacity (for flood control); and S Total = total flood storage capacity available for allocation.
Other terms are defined as in the preceding discussion. Eqs. (7)- (12) are six physical constraints: flow conservation, geometrical relation of peak reduction and flood storage, individual available reservoir capacity (for flood control), total flood storage capacity available for allocation, nonnegative outflow peak and nonnegative flood storage for each reservoir, respectively.
Where the physical flood control capacities do not bind, the optimal storage allocation can be derived analytically: the total storage capacity should be allocated to have the same marginal improvement in peak flow reduction (equal MFSE defined previously) for each reservoir in parallel. Optimally, a small shift of flood storage volume from S i to S j should not improve overall performance. This condition sets the flood storage volumes for reservoirs i and j so that
This condition can be more specific for the generalized trapezoidal hydrograph shape and β i ¼ β j by assuming peak attenuation factors are equal for each outflow
Along with
If both Eqs. (14) and (15) are satisfied, the flood storage volumes are allocated optimally.
Given the general decreasing marginal flood storage efficiency, it seems likely that a fairly broad range of flood storage allocations will be near-optimal. This appears to be true for the many hydrograph shapes first experimented with. Fig. 6 (a) illustrates how the MFSEs of two reservoirs affect optimal allocations. For a given fixed total flood storage capacity available for allocation, as flood storage in Reservoir 1 increases, flood storage allocated to Reservoir 2 decreases correspondingly. The MFSE of Reservoir 1 decreases as flood storage volume in Reservoir 1 increases, and the MFSE of Reservoir 2 increases as flood storage volume in Reservoir 2 decreases. The optimal storage allocation has equal MFSE across all parallel reservoirs. Fig. 6(b) shows the changes of individual reservoir's peak reduction and total peak reduction with varying flood storage allocations. The peak reduction of Reservoir 1 increases at a decreasing rate as flood storage allocated to Reservoir 1 increases, and the peak reduction of Reservoir 2 decreases at an increasing rate as flood storage allocated to Reservoir 2 decreases correspondingly. The optimal or maximum total peak reduction is where the MFSEs are equalized. The wide range of near-optimal allocations implies a likely generous ability to accommodate uncertainty and additional operating objectives.
Theoretically, a reservoir with higher MFSE should be allocated additional flood storage capacity (taken from other reservoirs with lower marginal storage efficiency) because it can accomplish more peak flow reduction per unit of allocated flood storage capacity. Thus at unconstrained optimum,
However, the MFSE of a reservoir varies with the expected hydrograph shape. For the generalized trapezoidal inflow hydrographs
and
It is not always operationally possible or desirable to achieve such an ideal flood storage allocation due to physical capacity constraints or other operating purposes, but this approach should help improve storage allocations for flood management.
Uncertain Storm for Parallel Reservoirs
The forecast uncertainty of hydrograph shape should be considered for an oncoming storm given a total flood storage availability (S Total ). The flood hydrograph probability can be calculated through estimating a median hydrograph and range of uncertainty. The variability in estimation of peak flow, flood volume, duration, and the multivariate relationships reflected in the hydrograph could all be incorporated in the range of uncertainty (England 2003) . Here each possible incoming hydrograph is assigned a probability with an expected downstream damage minimization objective
where p f = probability of each flood hydrograph scenario f; Q if;inpeak = peak inflow without reduction for reservoir i and hydrograph scenario f; Q if;outpeak = peak outflow released after reduction for reservoir i and hydrograph scenario f; β if = peak attenuation factor for peak outflow Q if;outpeak ; Dð P n i¼1 β if Q if;outpeak Þ = downstream damage function from peak flow ð P n i¼1 β if Q if;outpeak Þ; ΔQ if = peak flow reduction for reservoir i and hydrograph scenario f; S if = flood storage volume of reservoir i associated with ΔQ if ; S 0 i = initial available capacity of reservoir i for flood control; m = number of different hydrograph scenarios; and n = number of reservoirs.
Physical constraints in Eq. (18) are flow conservation, geometrical relation of peak reduction and flood storage, individual available reservoir capacity for flood control, total flood storage capacity available for allocation, nonnegative outflow peak, and nonnegative flood storage for each reservoir and each possible hydrograph respectively.
An example illustrates this uncertain storm problem with three possible hydrograph pairs for two parallel reservoirs. Each hydrograph has an equal probability of 1=3. Units of all factors are assumed to be 1 in this example for illustration.
Let the initial available reservoir capacities of Reservoir 1 and Reservoir 2 be 500 and 300 respectively. Downstream release (excluding base flow) should be nonnegative, with a linear flood damage function: 
, not taking the expected value of all probable peak inflows that calculated by the generalized geometric relation ½Q i;inpeak ≠ EVðQ if;inpeak Þ.
For a total flood storage capacity of 500, the optimal storage allocations from three methods: Two-Stage Stochastic Method, Deterministic Expected Forecast and Expected Perfect Forecast are compared in Table 2 .
The first allocation is from the Two-Stage Stochastic Method, which optimizes the expected second-stage outcomes. In the second stage, when the storm occurs, the two reservoirs are operated with the flood storage allocations determined in the first stage before the storm occurs. The overall objective is to minimize the expected second-stage downstream damage with the flood storage allocations decided in the first stage. Next is the deterministic allocation using the expected hydrograph forecast as input, specifically the probability-weighted average of the three probable hydrographs. The last allocation is from the Expected Perfect Forecast. This method takes the expected outcome of the three hydrographs, which are individually optimized as deterministic hydrographs, eliminating second-stage uncertainty. Differing from the TwoStage Stochastic Method, the allocations from the last two methods may not satisfy the peak flow reduction constraints on reservoir storage or outlets for all individual hydrographs. So in this case, the Two-Stage Stochastic Method has better applicability and effectiveness. In addition, optimal allocations from these three methods are rather close because of the wide range of near-optimal allocations as shown in Fig. 6(b) . The Two-Stage Stochastic Method optimizes performance for the actual expected downstream peak (13.09). Therefore, it usually optimizes the most effectively for actual operation. For in this example, the Two-Stage Stochastic Method has the worst optimized downstream peak (13.09 > 13.05 > 12.98), but the best for actual expected downstream peak (13.09 < 13.19 < 13.54). Considering all the constraints binding on each individual hydrograph, the two reservoirs' MFSEs for all three hydrographs and their expected values are only approximately equal. This is why the Two-Stage Method has the same optimized expected downstream peak and actual expect downstream peak, and the other methods diverge.
The optimal downstream peak from Deterministic Expected Forecast (12.98) and Expected Perfect Forecast (13.05) are similar in this example. The Deterministic Expected Forecast method uses the expected inflow hydrographs as one deterministic case, while the Expected Perfect Forecast method takes the expected value of outcomes. The Expected Perfect Forecast method optimizes storage allocation for each individual hydrograph (Expected Value of Individual Optimization of Perfect Forecast in Table 2 ), assuming that each hydrograph is perfectly forecasted and can be optimized as a deterministic case. MFSEs of two reservoirs should be identical for each deterministic case, unless constraints intervene. In real operation, however, the optimal storage allocations from these two methods might not satisfy some constraints. In this case, as illustrated in Table 2 , the optimal peak reductions cannot be applied to Hydrographs 2 and 3 because of the total flood storage capacity constraint. These constraints also lead to the difference between actual expected downstream peak and optimal downstream peak from these two methods (last two columns in Table 2 ). Therefore, the Deterministic Expected Forecast and the Expected Perfect Forecast methods should become less reliable with poor widely ranging forecasts. When big differences exist among the sizes and probabilities of forecasted probable hydrographs, their actual and optimized peak reductions are likely to diverge compared to the Two-Stage Stochastic Method. In addition, the (nearly) equal MFSEs again show the ideal flood operation rules for parallel reservoir: allocating flood storage to equalize the marginal improvements in peak reduction for each reservoir in parallel.
As long as the damage functions are continuously increasing, optimal unconstrained storage allocation will follow the rule of equalizing marginal flood damage reduction. This conclusion has been demonstrated by performing the same optimization with alternative flood damage functions, for example the nonlinear convex function (as Curve B in Fig. 5 ) and the nonlinear concave function (as Curve C in Fig. 5 ). The damage function is simplified to a function of downstream peak flow. For all the three methods, optimal storage allocations, peak reductions and MFSEs with the given non-linear convex or concave damage functions are similar to those with the simplified linear damage function in Table 2 (only the values differ within 5% changes).
Example: Oroville and New Bullards Bar Reservoirs in California
The parallel Oroville and New Bullards Bar Reservoirs control floods above Marysville on California's Feather-Yuba River system (Fig. 7) (USACE 2013). The total Yuba-Feather river watershed is 5; 365 mi 2 (13,895 km 2 ) at the Feather-Yuba confluence location of Marysville.
Oroville Reservoir is on the Feather River, in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada mountains. At over 3,538,000 acre-ft (4.36 km 3 ), Oroville is the second largest reservoir in California with a drainage area of 3; 607 mi 2 (9,342 km 2 ). It was built for water supply, flood control, hydropower generation, recreation, and conservation. It includes 750,000 acre-ft of allocated flood control space to protect downstream communities (USACE 1970) .
New Bullards Bar Reservoir is on the Yuba River that flows into the Feather River at Marysville. It was built for flood control, conservation, hydropower generation, water supply, and recreation. It has 170,000 acre-ft of allocated flood control space and a gross pool capacity of 960,000 acre-ft (1.18 km 3 ), and a drainage area of 481 mi 2 (1,246 km 2 ) (USACE 1972). Both Oroville Reservoir and New Bullards Bar Reservoir operate within flood limits defined in their water control manuals (USACE 1970 (USACE , 1972 . These flood-related limits include: maximum downstream channel capacity at dam; maximum downstream channel capacity at various locations including Yuba City, Marysville, and the confluence; maximum rate of flow increase; and maximum rate of flow decrease. Reservoirs' descriptions are in Table 3 .
Simple Deterministic Allocation for the 1997 Storm
For this illustrative example, data, models and results have been simplified to illustrate concepts in this paper. The historical 1997 flood is chosen for a simple deterministic allocation example as it is one of the largest flood events in California (USACE 1997). The New Year's flood of 1997 is notable in the intensity, flood volume, and the flooding area (Roos 1997) . Based on the previously given data, the observed 1997 hydrograph shapes of two reservoirs are approximated into the broad peak hydrograph shapes [ Fig. 8(a) for Oroville Reservoir and Fig. 8(b) for New Bullards Bar Reservoir, respectively]. Table 4 shows hydrograph shape descriptions of Oroville Reservoir and New Bullards Bar Reservoir from the approximation, including designed base flow, rising and recession limbs, peak inflow, the duration of peak inflow, and incoming flood volume. Three cases are analyzed: (1) total flood storage capacity available for allocation is the same as the historical 1997 flood (829 TAF); (2) total flood storage capacity available for allocation is reduced to 600 TAF; and (3) total flood storage capacity available for allocation remains at 829 TAF, but New Bullards Bar Reservoir has additional 80 TAF available capacity for flood control (increasing from 170 TAF to 250 TAF). Table 5 illustrates the results of optimally allocating flood storage capacity between Oroville Reservoir and New Bullards Bar Reservoir by applying the simple deterministic model for these three cases.
In Case 1 with the historical total flood storage capacity, New Bullards Bar Reservoir's available flood control capacity is fully used, while empty flood control capacity remains for Oroville Reservoir. Comparing the flood storage volumes of each reservoir, the optimal operations calculated here in Case 1 are similar to historical flood operations in 1997 because the available reservoir capacity for flood control of New Bullards Bar Reservoir is constrained by its operating manual, which also leads to unequal MFSEs of the two reservoirs. If the 1997 historical flood had been perfectly forecast, downstream peak flow could be further reduced. But the historical downstream peak flow had a short duration.
If reducing the total flood storage capacity from 829 TAF to 600 TAF (Case 2), reservoir capacities for flood control of both reservoirs are not fully used. Compared to Case 1, the reduced total flood storage capacity in Case 2 is almost all from Oroville Reservoir to increase its smaller MFSE, while the flood storage volume of New Bullards Bar Reservoir changes little. Since only the total flood storage capacity constraint binds in Case 2, MFSEs of the reservoirs are ideally equal.
With current flood storage allocations, the MFSEs of Oroville Reservoir and New Bullards Bar Reservoir are unequal, 3.76 × 10 −6 and 4.60 × 10 −6 respectively for the 1997 storm. When decreasing total flood storage capacity, flood storage volume is reduced for Oroville Reservoir to increase its MFSE until the reservoirs have equal MFSEs (Table 5) .
Figs. 9 and 10 are the optimal 1997 historical flood operations of Oroville and New Bullards Bar Reservoirs based on the derived optimal flood storage capacity allocation rules. They compare the two reservoirs' optimal operations for 829 TAF and 600 TAF total flood storage capacity and historical operation. For Oroville Reservoir, in case of the coming probable flood, the reservoir began to release a small amount of water (772 cfs) from December 1, 1996. When the flood occurred, Oroville Reservoir began to release more water, and the real peak outflow far exceeded peak outflow from the optimal allocation. The results are the same for New Bullards Bar Reservoir. It also began to release water (3,488 cfs) from December 1, 1996. Since reservoir flood control capacity of New Bullard Bar Reservoir is much less than that of Oroville Reservoir, its pre-release for a future flood is larger. Then during the flood, New Bullards Bar Reservoir released large amounts of water with more peak outflow than the optimal result, and changed rapidly.
The downstream (Marysville) design flow is 120,000 cfs, or 180,000 cfs when Feather River flows are low (USACE 1993) . So the optimal maximum downstream peak flow (162,968 cfs) may not cause damage. Assuming no peak attenuation along the streams or downstream inflows, the 1997 maximum combined downstream peak flow is 210,005 cfs, which far exceeds the optimal result and exceeds the downstream design flow.
As reservoir capacity for flood control of New Bullards Bar Reservoir (170 TAF) binds on both historical operation and Case 1, loosening this constraint by increasing the available reservoir capacity for flood control may help optimize for floods. Case 3 is the optimal allocation from reoperation of the 1997 storm, allowing up to 250 TAF of available reservoir capacity for flood control of New Bullards Bar Reservoir, with the same total flood storage capacity (829 TAF) as historical operation or Case 1. From the optimized allocations in Case 1 and Case 3 in Table 5 , in terms of downstream peak flow, the optimal allocations of the unchanged and increased reservoir capacities result in similar outcomes. Increasing available reservoir capacity for flood control of New Bullards Bar Reservoir reduces the downstream peak flow by less than 1%. Though 64 TAF of flood storage volume transfers from Oroville Reservoir to New Bullards Bar Reservoir to optimally equalize the MFSEs of two reservoirs (both are 3.95 × 10 −6 ), peak flow reductions change little since the flood inflow to Oroville Reservoir is comparatively large. Increasing reservoir capacity at New Bullards Bar reservoir does not have huge benefits and may not be worthwhile.
From the preceding comparison of historical and optimized allocations, with good flood forecasts and time to balance initial storages, the optimal flood storage allocation rules can better reduce downstream peak flow through operating two parallel reservoirs based on their hydrograph shapes. For this specific 1997 storm, there is a wide range of near-optimal allocations. Additionally, in this case, the most significant improvement in this idealized re-operation is from improving individual reservoir performance, rather than improving flood storage allocation between two reservoirs.
Optimal Operation of an Uncertain Storm with Designed Reservoir Flood Control Capacities
To create a more interesting example of optimal allocation with an uncertain oncoming storm, four historical and synthetic possible hydrographs are selected and assigned probabilities to represent flood storage allocation before a major storm:
1. A small 1995 storm with a probability of 0.85; 2. A scaled-down 1997 storm (20% smaller for Oroville Reservoir and 10% smaller for New Bullards Bar Reservoir) with a probability of 0.10; 3. A significant 1997 storm with a probability of 0.04; 4. A scaled-up 1997 storm (20% larger for Oroville Reservoir and 40% larger for New Bullards Bar Reservoir) with a probability of 0.01. Detailed descriptions of the four possible hydrograph shapes are in Table 6 .
Here the individual available reservoir capacity for flood control is still 750 TAF for Oroville Reservoir and 170 TAF for New Bullards Bar Reservoir (designed reservoir flood control capacities). Total flood storage capacity available for allocation is assumed to be 200 TAF. Optimal results are shown in Table 7 from the Two-Stage Stochastic Method, Deterministic Expected Forecast, and Expected Perfect Forecast methods.
For both the optimized and actual expected downstream peak, the comparisons of the three methods in Table 7 are similar to those in Table 2 . In terms of optimized downstream peak in Table 7 , Deterministic Expected Forecast is the best (120,091 cfs), followed by the Expected Perfect Forecast (122,052 cfs), and Two-Stage Stochastic Method is the worst (122,223 cfs). Whereas, in terms of actual expected downstream peak, the Two-Stage Stochastic Method works the same as optimized and the most effectively (122,223 cfs), but the actual expected downstream peaks become worse than the 3.95 × 10
Downstream peak flow (cfs) 161,851 a All exceeding peak inflows are reduced to optimal peak outflows with these partial inflow volumes stored in reservoirs under perfect forecast condition.
optimized downstream peaks for both the Deterministic Expected Forecast method (126,549 cfs) and Expected Perfect Forecast method (122,871 cfs). In addition, as long as no constraints are binding on the optimal results, the MFSE of all reservoirs are equalized (Table 7) . Being constrained by all individual hydrographs, the optimized and actual expected downstream peaks are unchangeable with the Two-Stage Stochastic Method. Specifically, the Two-Stage Stochastic Method is constrained by total flood storage capacity and oncoming flood volume (maximum peak flow reduction) of New Bullards Bar Reservoir for the small 1995 storm in the second stage determining response peak reduction. To the opposite, actual expected downstream peaks from the Deterministic Expected Forecast and Expected Perfect Forecast differ from optimized due to individual storm constraints. For example, optimal allocations from the Deterministic Expected Forecast are only constrained by total flood storage capacity, but the actual expected downstream peak is constrained by the significantly small 1995 storm. Changes on Expected Perfect Forecast are from the actual operation of the two possible relatively large 1997 storm and scaled-up 1997 storm.
Optimizations with the Deterministic Expected Forecast and Expected Perfect Forecast simply mitigate the possible extreme hydrograph, either too small or too big hydrographs, by using weighted-average input or outcome values. Therefore, the TwoStage Stochastic Method should be used in this kind of broadly distributed forecasted hydrographs.
In these case studies, the overall improvement in peak reduction with optimization for either certain or uncertain storm is small.
Extensions to a Series of Storms
The proposed single storm model can be extended to a more comprehensive model including a series of known or unknown storms, depending on whether the uncertainty of forecasted storms is considered. Here an assumption is made that the limited reservoir capacities are shared by the series of storms, and reservoir will not be emptied until all the storms occur.
Series of Known Storms
For a series of perfectly forecasted storms coming into two reservoirs in parallel, the worst downstream condition will come from the biggest downstream peak flow among all the storms due to the general non-decreasing flood damage function. Thus the objective becomes to minimize the maximum flood damage from downstream peak flow among all the storms. Moreover, if storms are uncertain, the probabilistic hydrographs of each storm should also be included in the objective function. Storm uncertainty could be reflected in forecasts of incoming flood volume and shape.
Given a total flood storage capacity S Total ≤ P l j¼1 P n i¼1 S 0 ij available for allocation, the problem becomes to optimize individual flood storage volumes S ij ð P l j¼1 P n i¼1 S ij ≤ S Total Þ for each reservoir and each storm. 27 -D ec -9 6 29 -D ec -9 6 31 -D ec -9 6 2-Ja n-97 4-Ja n-97 6-Ja n-97 8-Ja n-97 10 -J an -9 7 12 -J an -9 7
Inflow & Outflow of Oroville (1,000 cfs) To find the ideal allocation of total flood storage capac ity for a series of storms in a parallel reservoir system, the maximum damage of downstream peak inflow should be minimized
where Q ij;inpeak = peak inflow without reduction for reservoir i and storm j; Q ij;outpeak = peak outflow released after reduction for reservoir i and storm j; β ij = peak attenuation factor of peak outflow Q ij;outpeak ; and Dð P n i¼1 β ij Q ij;outpeak Þ = downstream damage from peak flow ð P n i¼1 β ij Q ij;outpeak Þ. This downstream peak is simplified as the summation of all the Q ij;outpeak to downstream damage location; ΔQ ij = peak flow reduction for reservoir i and a storm j; S ij = flood storage volume for reservoir i and storm j associated with peak reduction ΔQ ij ; S 0 ij = available reservoir capacity of reservoir i before storm j happens, the initial reservoir capacities of two reservoirs S 0 i;1 ¼ S 0 i are given; n = number of reservoirs; l = number of storms.
There are n × l decision variables in total: ΔQ ij ði ¼ 1∶n; j ¼ 1∶lÞ.
Compared to the single storm cases, reservoir storage equilibrium is added to the physical constraints for a series storms.
Similar to the single storm case, ideally, flood storage capacity should be allocated to provide the same marginal improvement in peak flow reduction (equalizing MFSE) for each reservoir in parallel and for each storm, so a small shift of flood storage volume from S i;j to S i 0 ;j 0 (i 0 ≠ i; j 0 ≠ j) would not improve the overall performance of the system. This condition determines optimal allocations of flood storage volumes for every storm and any parallel reservoir so that
Thus for the generalized trapezoidal hydrograph shape and β i;j ¼ β i 0 ;j 0 by assuming peak attenuation factors are equal for each outflow
However, if any constraint binds, ΔQ i;j or ΔQ i 0 ;j 0 could reach their bounds. Then the optimal relation of β i;j ðdΔQ i;j =dS i;j Þ ¼ β i 0 ;j 0 ðdΔQ i 0 ;j 0 =dS i 0 ;j 0 Þ cannot purely apply.
Series of Unknown Storms
For a series of storms, uncertainty for each storm still exists. So each storm in the predicted series can be assumed to have a probability distribution. The probability distribution can be discretized to include the uncertainty of each storm into the optimization.
To find the ideal allocations of flood storage volumes among a series of uncertain storms for the two parallel reservoirs, the following mathematical formula can be used to minimize the maximum expected total damage of downstream peak flow:
Subject to Q ijf;outpeak ¼ Q ijf;inpeak − ΔQ ijf ; ∀ i; j; f 
where p jf = probability of a flood hydrograph scenario f for a storm j; Q ijf;inpeak = peak inflow without reduction for reservoir i and storm j and hydrograph scenario f; Q ijf;outpeak = peak outflow released after reduction for reservoir i and storm j and hydrograph scenario f; β ijf = peak attenuation factor for peak outflow Q ijf;outpeak ; ΔQ ijf = peak flow reduction for reservoir i and storm j and hydrograph scenario f; S ijf = flood storage volume of reservoir i and storm j and hydrograph scenario f associated with ΔQ ijf ; and m = number of different hydrograph scenarios. Other parameters are the same as in a series of known storms case.
This optimization for a series of unknown storms [Eqs. (25) and (26) 
Summary and Conclusions
For a parallel reservoir system, flood flows from upstream are often regulated together to reduce downstream peak flows. This typically involves allocating total flood storage capacity between parallel reservoirs. To investigate the impacts of hydrograph shapes on flood storage allocation for two parallel reservoirs, the Flood Storage Efficiency (FSE) is defined as the peak reduction per unit storage, and its first-order derivative is defined as Marginal Flood Storage Efficiency (MFSE). The ideal unconstrained allocation of total flood storage capacity is for parallel reservoirs to have the same MFSEs.
For cases of an uncertain oncoming storm, and series of known and unknown storms, the optimal allocation rules ideally equalize MFSEs across reservoirs and all individual storms. However, optimal MFSEs often diverge as constraints tighten. As there will be a wide range of near-optimal allocations in terms of expected downstream performance, results from different methods are similar, but appropriate methods should be used for different uncertain storms. For less certain forecasted storms, a Two-Stage Stochastic Method is more suitable and effective, particularly when big differences exist among the sizes and probabilities of forecasted uncertain storms. Additionally, shape of the damage function can influence optimal allocation, especially for uncertain storms.
These derived optimal flood storage capacity allocation rules are applied to Oroville Reservoir and New Bullards Bar Reservoir above Marysville in the Sacramento Valley for both the single deterministic storm case and an uncertain storm case. The equalizing MFSE rules arose in comparisons of historical operation and optimal operations: additional increased (reduced) total flood storage will be allocated to the reservoir with bigger (smaller) MFSE. However, the improvement with optimization for historical flood is small.
For future work, these models can be extended to more explicitly include peak attenuation and travel time along the stream as well as unregulated downstream tributary inflows. Hydraulic uncertainty may be included as well. Also, the continuously increasing damage function can be replaced with damage functions in other forms to see their impacts on optimal allocations, for example the piece-wise linear function with thresholds or a damage function with penalty.
